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Background

District Affiliation

MANOR ISD

CD #: 227907
Region: 13 
Mailing Address (Line 1): 10335 HWY 290E 
Mailing Address (Line 2): 
City, State, Zip: MANOR, TX 78653
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School Affiliation

MANOR H S

CDC #: 227-907-001
Region: 
Mailing Address (Line 1): 12700 GREGG MANOR RD 
Mailing Address (Line 2): 
City, State, Zip: MANOR, TX 78653
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Academy Information

What is the academy name?

Manor Early College High School

Which model does the district intend to implement at this time? Within these models, there
are variations.

School-Within-School (SWS) - A subset of students on the campus are enrolled in grades 9-12 are
enrolled in the academy.

Distinguished Recognition

Would your campus like to be considered for distinguished recognition? All ECHS seeking
distinguished recognition will be measured against the highest OBMs.

No

Grade Levels Served

What grade level(s) will your academy plan to serve in the 2020-2021 school year?

9 
10 
11 
12 

Enter the number of students that you plan to serve in 9th grade.

150

Enter the number of students that you plan to serve in 10th grade.

150
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Enter the number of students that you plan to serve in 11th grade.

125

Enter the number of students that you plan to serve in 12th grade.

98
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Contacts

Applicant

Applicant 1

Job Title

Principal

Name Prefix

Dr.

First Name

Alime

Last Name

Sadikova

Email

alime.sadikova@manorisd.net

Phone

8065441524

Principal

Principal 1

Name Prefix

Dr.

First Name

Alime

Last Name

Sadikova

Email

alime.sadikova@manorisd.net

Phone
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8065441524

Superintendent

Superintendent 1

Name Prefix

Dr.

First Name

Royce

Last Name

Avery

Email

royce.avery@manorisd.net

Phone

5122784000
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Narratives

Current Designations at MANOR ISD:

MANOR H S - ECHS - 1415

MANOR NEW TECHNOLOGY HIGH - T-STEM - 0708

Previous Planning Year Applications at MANOR ISD:

Narratives

The majority of the following questions will be narrative response. Narrative responses are
limited to a maximum of 250 words. We recommend writing your responses in a text-editing
software such as Microsoft Word and then pasting your responses into the website when
they are complete. Progress to the next section when you are ready.
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Narratives: Degrees and Credentials: IHE
Agreements, Degrees and Credentials

Degrees and Credentials

Select the Career Cluster(s) that your academy plans to offer in 2021-2022.

Manufacturing 

Select the Career Cluster(s) that your academy plans to offer in 2021-2022.

Engineering 

Which of the following credential(s) does the academy plan to offer students in 2021-2022
school year?

AD 
PC 

What associate degree(s) does the academy plan to offer?

Item

Liberal Arts

What level 1 postsecondary certificate(s) provided by an IHE does the academy plan to offer?

Item

Automation, Robotics & Controls Technology Certificate

Degrees and Credentials: IHE Agreements

Does the IHE partner currently have an articulation agreement with a four-year IHE detailing
how a student's associate degree and accrued credits could lead to a baccalaureate degree?

Yes

Provide the university name that your IHE partner has an articulation agreement with and the
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bachelor degree that students could earn using their associate degree and accrued credits.
Each row represents a degree.

2-Year Degree University 4-Year Degree

Associate of Science A&M College Station Engineering

Narratives: Strategic Partnerships

Strategic Partnerships

IHE Partner 1

Affiliation

Austin Community College

Name Prefix

Dr.

First Name

Richard

Last Name

Rhodes

Email

rrhodes@austincc.edu

Phone

512-223-7598

Job Title

President/CEO

The Early College High School shall have a current, signed Memorandum of Understanding
(MOU) for each school year that defines the partnership between the school district(s) and the
institution(s) of higher education (IHE).

Describe how the IHE articulation agreement addresses the following IHE Blueprint
Requirement: Curriculum alignment and courses of study, which enables a student to
combine high school courses and college-level courses to earn either an associate degree,
postsecondary certificate provided by an IHE, or industry certification.
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It is stated in our MOU, that - ISD will ensure the vertical alignment of college readiness skills and a
college going culture for students feeding into ECHS and students currently enrolled in the ECHS. - ISD
will participate in planning to ensure that the necessary dual credit classes are scheduled in a timely
manner to facilitate the goals of the ECHS. - ISD will assist with campus orientation and information to
ACC faculty who are not part of the high school faculty, and will provide information about the
standards of conduct for school district faculty and any rule and regulations unique to the high school
environment. ISD staff will assist ACC ECHS program staff and ACC faculty with communication and
problem solving. - ISD will provide release time as necessary for SQHSCF to attend college orientation
sessions and to participate in college staff development activities as necessary to maintain good
standing in the ACC academic department. - If ISD, uses a specific college preparatory program such
as AVID college program, ISD will provide program training for all ECHS staff.

Describe how the IHE articulation agreement addresses the following IHE Blueprint
Requirements: Policies for: 1) advising students on the transferability of all college credit
offered and earned, 2) ensuring the IHE transcripts college credit earned through dual credit
in the same semester that credit is earned, 3) advising students as to the transferability and
applicability to baccalaureate degree plans for all college credit offered and earned (college
credits earned during high school should allow students to progress from an associate
degree to a bachelor's degree and beyond in their chosen field), 4) students accessing the IHE
facilities, services and resources

ACC will provide ACC institutional support for college-related activities needed to implement the
ECHS, including necessary facilities for all courses for ECHS students taught on an ACC campus. ACC
will act as a resource for ISD's Guidance and Counseling Department to facilitate the college
enrollment process for ECHS students. ACC will ensure open enrollment, provided students seeking
enrollment in the ECHS have passed TSI within the required timelines and deadlines to register and
enroll in ACC courses. ACC will facilitate the provision of student support services, including electronic
resources delivered via technology, for students enrolled in college courses. ACC Student Accessibility
Services (SAS) will coordinate with ISD to accommodate students with disabilities enrolled in college
courses, in accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act and 504. ACC will provide ISD with
student data to assist counselors in monitoring and guiding students' academic process at least once
per semester. ACC will provide ECHS students with access to all ACC facilities, including libraries, study
rooms, learning labs,etc. • ACC will develop new student orientation for ECHS students to review
campus policies.

Describe how the IHE articulation agreement addresses the following IHE Blueprint
Requirements: Transportation costs and fees including provisions for discontinuing operation
while ensuring students previously enrolled will have opportunity to complete their course of
study.

Page 8 of the MOU states that: - ISD will provide transportation for ECHS students to and from the ACC
campus for college credit classes for all semesters where students are enrolled. - ISD will provide
transportation for students to ACC campuses as necessary to support the goals of the ECHS, including
a minimum of six visits per year to the college campus for ECHS students not yet taking courses on an
ACC campus. These visits will allow students to participate in testing, advising, career exploration, and
other possible activities to prepare them for success in the ECHS. Our district always provides
transportation for students to attend ACC classes at ACC Elgin campus as well as mandatory ACC
afterschool events.
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Describe how the IHE articulation agreement addresses the following IHE Blueprint
Requirements: Data sharing agreement that includes provisions for teacher data such as
qualifications and student level data such as credit hours taken and earned, GPA, formative
data to assess if student is on track for college readiness

- The ISD will provide the following student information for each student enrolled in the early college
high school program: • student name (First, Middle, Last) • ISD identification number date of birth grade
level high school endorsement area mailing address high school email address SAT/ACT/PSAT/TSI
test scores End of Course (EOC) exam scores High school credits attempted and pass rates • High
school Grade Point Average (GPA) - Students' TSI readiness by grade level The above information will
be provided electronically in a template provided by ACC and will be provided in a timely manner as
agreed upon by both parties. • Additionally, ISD and ACC will provide each other with ECHS faculty
qualifications. Upon receipt of the student information, ACC may use the student mailing information to
send information pertaining to ACC enrollment to the families of early college high school students.
ACC may use the student test scores and endorsement areas to determine student enrollment
eligibility for specialized ACC programs and to provide students with additional college admissions
testing opportunities. The ISD early college high school student information may be used by ACC for
student enrollment purposes. ACC will provide the following information to ISD following its initial
entry into the program: postsecondary transition rates from ISD students to Texas institutions of higher
education (taken from Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board [THECB] data); benchmark data from
the prior year to show ISD student enrollment at ACC. ACC will provide the following annual reports to
the ISD superintendent.

Narratives: Advanced Academics

Advanced Academics

Select the type of advanced courses (dual credit/AP/IB) your campus plans to offer students
in 2021-2022.

DC 
AP 

What type of dual credit courses does your campus plan to offer?

WECM 
AGCM 

Describe any challenges in ensuring your academy has educators with qualification to teach
dual credit. What steps did your academy take to address the need?

Currently, Manor ECHS has two professors who are Manor ISD teachers. One of them is teaching EDUC
1300, and the other one English 1301/1301 and British literature 2322/2323. The main challenge that we
face in hiring teachers who would qualify to teach dual credit classes are due to funding, However, the
principal of Manor ECHS submitted a proposal to the Human Resources office of Manor ISD where she
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described the need to support current ECHS teachers in obtaining their graduate degrees in the areas
of needs to teach dual credit classes. The proposal is currently under review by the district
administration.

Is the academy a TSIA testing site?

Yes

Narratives: Student Support

Student Support

Provide examples of how the campus plans to provide students with academic services. List
activities and brief descriptions of the activities. Add a new row for each provided service.

Activity Description

Tutoring Students attend morning and after school tutorials with Manor ECHS
students

Mandatory Academic
Tutoring

Students attend tutoring with Manor ECHS principal where students work
on missed assignments

Saturday school Students attend longer tutorials from 8-11am to prepare for EOC

TSI classes Students attend small group TSI tutoring

Provide examples of how the campus plans to provide students with wrap-around services.
List activities and brief descriptions of the activities. Add a new row for each wrap-around
service.

Activity Description

Communities in Schools (CIS) https://www.communitiesinschools.org/about-
us/

Breakthrough http://breakthroughctx.org/what-we-do/

GEAR UP: Gaining Early Awareness and Readiness
for Undergraduate Programs

https://www.texasgearup.com/

How does your academy use the access, achievement, and attainment data for program
improvement?
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Manor ECHS and Austin Community College work together to monitor student academic progress in
order to provide timely interventions as necessary. Since last year, MECHS included Pathways to
College and Career (PCC) classes into MECHS master schedule. Every student who takes a college
class also has PCC class on Fridays. On Fridays, our students do not have ACC classes, thus, every
Friday they have tutorials built in their daily schedule. During PCC class, MECHS teachers serve as
tutors and progress monitors for MECHS students. Teachers go over ACC syllabi, allow students work
on their college assignments and answer any questions if students need help or guidance. All MECHS
students participate in mid-term progress reporting that allows them to reflect on their grades at that
time. After student self-report their grades, they meet with an ACC advisor and the Manor ECHS
counselor on the high school campus to go over their grades. These meetings are held for students
who have a C or lower in their ACC classes. During the meetings, the advisor and the counselor go over
plans on how students can improve their grades and use more effective techniques in their academics.
Students share their challenges or reasons why they earned low grades and reflect on action plans that
they will use to raise their grades. The ACC advisor and Manor ECHS counselor share their notes with
me and I monitor these specific student academics and assign them to specific tutorials in the subjects
that they struggle with.

Narratives: Leadership Team

Leadership Team

List the Leadership Team's three priorities for the next year and describe how the selected
priority contributes to the academy's success. Each priority should be a benchmark from the
ECHS/T-STEM/P-TECH Blueprint.

Benchmark Description

TSI We are working on developing more detailed curricula for English and Math TSI
sections.

Teacher
Professional
development

Manor ECHS teachers need to collaborate with ACC professors on the content that is
being taught so that there is a strong and seamless pipeline between high school
and college classes.

Friday
tutorials

Every Friday, our students are working on their college assignments. We are
currently revising the approach we take in better assisting our students with these
Friday tutoring time based on access, achievement, and attainment data.

Narratives: Benchmark 1 Products,
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Benchmark 2 Products, Benchmark 3
Products, Benchmark 4 Products,
Benchmark 5 Products, Benchmark
Products, Benchmark 6 Products

Benchmark Products

Benchmark 1 Products

Provide a link to the academy's written admission policy and enrollment application.

https://www.misdapplication.com/site338.php

Provide a link to the academy's written recruitment plan including a timeline of recruitment
and enrollment events, and recruitment materials for distribution at feeder schools and other
appropriate locations in the community.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1ZsdGpKYS5gFSrHTgO-UIIWFqszss59U8?usp=sharing

Provide a link to the academy's brochures and marketing in Spanish, English, and/or other
relevant languages.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1kGJYOa7AZlIrExjn-I0-AYWRKBZbIK1i

Provide a link to the academy's written communication plan for targeting identified audiences,
parents, community members, school board, higher educational personnel, etc.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1kGJYOa7AZlIrExjn-I0-AYWRKBZbIK1i

Benchmark 2 Products

Provide a link to the academy's final, signed, and executed MOU with their IHE.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1kGJYOa7AZlIrExjn-I0-AYWRKBZbIK1i
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Benchmark 3 Products

Provide a link to the academy's leadership meeting agendas and minutes.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1kGJYOa7AZlIrExjn-I0-AYWRKBZbIK1i

Provide a link to the academy's school board and board of regents' presentations.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1kGJYOa7AZlIrExjn-I0-AYWRKBZbIK1i

Provide a link to the academy's description of each member and role in committee.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1kGJYOa7AZlIrExjn-I0-AYWRKBZbIK1i

Benchmark 4 Products

Provide a link to the academy's 60 college credit hours crosswalk

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1kGJYOa7AZlIrExjn-I0-AYWRKBZbIK1i

Provide a link to the academy's calendar of family outreach events.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1kGJYOa7AZlIrExjn-I0-AYWRKBZbIK1i

Provide a link to the academy's professional learning community agenda and notes

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1kGJYOa7AZlIrExjn-I0-AYWRKBZbIK1i

Provide a link to the academy's advisory/study skills curriculum material

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1kGJYOa7AZlIrExjn-I0-AYWRKBZbIK1i

Provide a link to the academy's Master Schedules

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1kGJYOa7AZlIrExjn-I0-AYWRKBZbIK1i
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Benchmark 5 Products

Provide a link to the academy's calendar of TSI test administration dates.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1TZjcdD_I3gkC8rZJf808KKnvIRCJlesD?usp=sharing

Provide a link to the academy's aggregate reports of TSI exam performance

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1TZjcdD_I3gkC8rZJf808KKnvIRCJlesD?usp=sharing

Provide a link to the academy's tutoring and bridge program schedules

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1TZjcdD_I3gkC8rZJf808KKnvIRCJlesD?usp=sharing

Provide a link to the academy's Bridge program curricula

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1TZjcdD_I3gkC8rZJf808KKnvIRCJlesD?usp=sharing

Benchmark 6 Products

Provide a link to the academy’s mentor/induction program plans.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1TZjcdD_I3gkC8rZJf808KKnvIRCJlesD?usp=sharing

Provide a link to the academy’s annual training or professional development plan with ECHS
and IHE faculty.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1TZjcdD_I3gkC8rZJf808KKnvIRCJlesD?usp=sharing

Provide a link to the academy’s ECHS leader/liaison meeting agendas and notes.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1TZjcdD_I3gkC8rZJf808KKnvIRCJlesD?usp=sharing
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